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We evaluated the performance of time to clinical stability
(TCS), a longitudinal outcome measure using 4 physiologic
parameters (temperature, heart rate, respiratory rate, and
use of supplemental oxygen), among children enrolled in a
prospective study of pneumonia hospitalizations. We calcu-
lated the time from admission to normalization for each of
the 4 parameters individually along with various combina-
tions of these parameters (�2 parameters). We assessed for
agreement between the combined TCS measures and both
hospital length of stay and an ordinal severity scale (nonse-
vere, severe, and very severe). Overall, 323 (96.7%) of 334
included children had �1 parameter abnormal on admission;
70 (21%) children had �1 parameter abnormal at discharge.

For the 4 combined measures, median TCS decreased with
increasing age. Increasing TCS was associated with both
longer length of stay and increasing disease severity. The
simplest combined measure incorporating only respiratory
rate and need for supplemental oxygen performed similarly
to more complex measures including additional parameters.
Our study demonstrates that longitudinal TCS measures may
be useful in children with pneumonia, both in clinical settings
to assess recovery and readiness for discharge, and as an
outcome measure in research and quality assessments.
Additional study is needed to further validate our findings.
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National guidelines for the management of childhood
pneumonia highlight the need for the development of
objective outcome measures to inform clinical decision
making, establish benchmarks of care, and compare
treatments and interventions.1 Time to clinical stabil-
ity (TCS) is a measure reported in adult pneumonia
studies that incorporates vital signs, ability to eat, and
mental status to objectively assess readiness for dis-
charge.2–4 TCS has not been validated among children
as it has in adults,5–8 although such measures could
prove useful for assessing discharge readiness with
applications in both clinical and research settings. The
objective of our study was to test the performance of
pediatric TCS measures among children hospitalized
with pneumonia.

METHODS
Study Population

We studied children hospitalized with community-
acquired pneumonia at Monroe Carell Jr. Children’s Hos-
pital at Vanderbilt between January 6, 2010 and May 9,
2011. Study children were enrolled as part of the Centers
for Disease Control & Prevention (CDC) Etiology of

Pneumonia in the Community (EPIC) study, a prospec-
tive, population-based study of community-acquired
pneumonia hospitalizations. Detailed enrollment criteria
for the EPIC study were reported previously.9 Institutional
review boards at Vanderbilt University and the CDC
approved this study. Informed consent was obtained from
enrolled families.

Data Elements and Study Definitions

Baseline data, including demographics, illness history,
comorbidities, and clinical outcomes (eg, length of
stay [LOS], intensive care admission), were systemati-
cally and prospectively collected. Additionally, data
for 4 physiologic parameters, including temperature,
heart rate, respiratory rate, and use of supplemental
oxygen were obtained from the electronic medical
record. These parameters were measured at least every
6 hours from admission through discharge as part of
routine care. Readmissions within 7 calendar days
of discharge were also obtained from the electronic
medical record.

Stability for each parameter was defined as follows:
normal temperature (36.08–37.98C), normal respira-
tory and heart rates in accordance with Pediatric
Advanced Life Support age-based values (see Support-
ing Table 1 in the online version of this article),10 and
no administration of supplemental oxygen. If the last
recorded value for a given parameter was abnormal,
that parameter was considered unstable at discharge.
Otherwise, the time and date of the last abnormal
value for each parameter was subtracted from admis-
sion time and date to determine TCS for that parame-
ter in hours.
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To determine overall stability, we evaluated 4 combi-
nation TCS measures, each incorporating �2 individual
parameters. All combinations included respiratory rate
and need for supplemental oxygen, as these parameters
are the most explicit clinical indicators of pneumonia.
Stability for each combination measure was defined as
normalization of all included measures.

Clinical Outcomes for the Combined TCS Measures

The 4 combined TCS measures were compared against
clinical outcomes including hospital LOS (measured in
hours) and an ordinal severity scale. The ordinal scale
categorized children into 3 mutually exclusive groups
as follows: nonsevere (hospitalization without need for
intensive care or empyema requiring drainage), severe
(intensive care admission without invasive mechanical
ventilation or vasopressor support and no empyema
requiring drainage), and very severe (invasive mechani-
cal ventilation, vasopressor support, or empyema
requiring drainage).

Statistical Analysis

Categorical and continuous variables were summar-
ized using frequencies and percentages and median
and interquartile range (IQR) values, respectively.
Analyses were stratified by age (<2 years, 2–4 years,
5–17 years). We also plotted summary statistics for
the combined measures and LOS, and computed the
median absolute difference between these measures
for each level of the ordinal severity scale. Analyses
were conducted using Stata 13 (StataCorp, College
Station, TX).

RESULTS
Study Population

Among 336 children enrolled in the EPIC study at
Vanderbilt during the study period, 334 (99.4%) with
complete data were included. Median age was 33
months (IQR, 14–80). Median LOS was 56.4 hours
(IQR, 41.5–91.7). There were 249 (74.5%) children
classified as nonsevere, 39 (11.7) as severe, and 46
(13.8) as very severe (for age-based characteristics see
Supporting Table 2 in the online version of this arti-
cle). Overall, 12 (3.6%) children were readmitted
within 7 days of discharge.

Individual Stability Parameters

Overall, 323 (96.7%) children had �1 parameter
abnormal on admission. Respiratory rate (81.4%) was
the most common abnormal parameter, followed by
abnormal temperature (71.4%), use of supplemental
oxygen (63.8%), and abnormal heart rate (54.4%).
Overall, use of supplemental oxygen had the longest
TCS, followed by respiratory rate (Table 1). In com-
parison, heart rate and temperature stabilized relatively
quickly.

Seventy children (21.0%) had �1 parameter abnor-
mal at discharge, including abnormal respiratory rate
in 13.7%, heart rate in 7.0%, and temperature in
3.3%. One child (0.3%) was discharged with supple-
mental oxygen. Ten children (3.0%) had �2 parame-
ters abnormal at discharge. There was no difference in
7-day readmissions for children with �1 parameter
abnormal at discharge (1.4%) compared to those with
no abnormal parameters at discharge (4.4%,
P 5 0.253).

Combination TCS Measures

Within each age group, the percentage of children
achieving stability was relatively consistent across the 4
combined TCS measures (Table 2); however, more chil-
dren were considered unstable at discharge (and fewer
classified as stable on admission) as the number of
included parameters increased. More children <5 years
of age reached stability (range, 80.0%–85.6%) com-
pared to children �5 years of age (range, 68.3%–
72.3%). We also noted increasing median TCS with
increasing disease severity (Figure 1, P< 0.01) (see
Supporting Fig. 1A–C in the online version of this arti-
cle); TCS was only slightly shorter than LOS across all
3 levels of the severity scale.

DISCUSSION
Our study demonstrates that longitudinal TCS measures
consisting of routinely collected physiologic parameters
may be useful for objectively assessing disease recovery
and clinical readiness for discharge among children hos-
pitalized with pneumonia. A simple TCS measure incor-
porating respiratory rate and oxygen requirement
performed similarly to the more complex combinations

TABLE 1. Time to Stability for Four Physiologic Parameters in Children Hospitalized With Community-Acquired
Pneumonia

Parameter

<2 Years, n 5 130 2–4 Years, n 5 90 5–17 Years, n 5 101

No. (%)* Median (IQR) TCS, h No. (%) Median (IQR) TCS, h No. (%) Median (IQR) TCS, h

Respiratory rate 97 (74.6) 38.6 (18.7–68.9) 63 (70.0) 31.6 (9.5–61.9) 63 (62.4) 24.3 (10.8–59.2)
Oxygen 90 (69.2) 39.5 (19.2–73.6) 58 (64.4) 44.2 (24–77.6) 61 (60.4) 38.3 (18–70.6)
Heart rate 21 (16.2) 4.5 (0.3–18.4)y 73 (81.1) 21.8 (5.7–51.9) 62 (61.4) 18 (5.8–42.2)
Temperature 101 (77.7) 14.5 (4.5–45.3) 61 (67.8) 18.4 (2.8–42.8) 62 (61.4) 10.6 (0.8–34)

NOTE: For each parameter, time to clinical stability (TCS) was calculated by subtracting the time and date of the last abnormal value for that parameter from admission time and date to determine time to stability in hours; children
stable on admission for all 4 parameters not included (n 5 11). Abbreviations: IQR, interquartile range; TCS, time to clinical stability. *Number (%) of children who reached stability more than 6 hours prior to discharge. yLikely
influenced by the wide upper range of this parameter for children <2 years (84% of children in this age group classified as stable on admission for heart rate).
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and classified fewer children as unstable at discharge.
However, we also note several challenges that deserve
additional study prior to the application of a pediatric
TCS measure in clinical and research settings.

Vital signs and supplemental oxygen use are used
clinically to assess disease severity and response to
therapy among children with acute respiratory illness.
Because these objective parameters are routinely col-
lected among hospitalized children, the systematiza-
tion of these data could inform clinical decision
making around hospital discharge. Similar to early
warning scores used to detect impending clinical dete-
rioration,11 TCS measures, by signaling normalization
of stability parameters in a consistent and objective
manner, could serve as an early signal of readiness for
discharge. However, maximizing the clinical utility of
TCS would require embedding the process within the
electronic health record, a tool that could also have
implications for the Centers for Medicare and Medic-
aid Services’ meaningful use regulations.12

TCS could also serve as an outcome measure in
research and quality efforts. Increased disease severity
was associated with longer TCS for the 4 combined
measures; TCS also demonstrated strong agreement
with LOS. Furthermore, TCS minimizes the influence
of factors unrelated to disease that may impact LOS
(eg, frequency of hospital rounds, transportation diffi-
culties, or social impediments to discharge), an
advantage when studying outcomes for research and
quality benchmarking.

The percentage of children reaching stability and
the median TCS for the combined measures demon-
strated little variation within each age group, likely
because respiratory rate and need for supplemental
oxygen, 2 of the parameters with the longest individ-
ual time to stability, were also included in each of
the combination measures. This suggests that less-
complex measures incorporating only respiratory rate
and need for supplemental oxygen may be sufficient
to assess clinical stability, particularly because these
parameters are objectively measured and possess a
direct physiological link to pneumonia. In contrast,
the other parameters may be more often influenced by
factors unrelated to disease severity.

Our study also highlights several shortcomings of the
pediatric TCS measures. Despite use of published, age-
based reference values,13 we noted wide variation in the
achievement of stability across individual parameters,
especially for children �5 years old. Overall, 21% of
children had �1 abnormal parameter at discharge. Even
the simplest combined measure classified 13.4% of chil-
dren as unstable at discharge. Discharge with unstable
parameters was not associated with 7-day readmission,
although our study was underpowered to detect small
differences. Additional study is therefore needed to eval-
uate less restrictive cutoff values on calculated TCS and
the impact of hospital discharge prior to reaching stabil-
ity. In particular, relaxing the upper limit for normal
respiratory rate in adolescents (16 breaths per minute) to
more closely approximate the adult TCS parameter (24
breaths per minute) should be explored. Refinement and
standardization of age-based vital sign reference values
specific to hospitalized children may also improve the
performance of these measures.14

TABLE 2. Progression to Stability for Four TCS Measures Among Children Hospitalized With Community-Acquired
Pneumonia

TCS Measures

<2 Years, n 5 130 2–4 Years, n 5 90 5–17 Years, n 5 101

P ValueyNo. (%)* Median (IQR) TCS, h No. (%) Median (IQR) TCS, h No. (%) Median (IQR) TCS, h

RR1 O2 108 (83.1) 40.5 (20.1–75.0) 72 (80.0) 39.6 (15.6–79.2) 69 (68.3) 30.4 (14.7–59.2) 0.08
RR1 O21 HR 109 (83.8) 40.2 (19.5–73.9) 73 (81.1) 35.9 (15.9–77.6) 68 (67.3) 29.8 (17.2–56.6) 0.11
RR1 O21 T 110 (84.6) 40.5 (20.7–70.1) 77 (85.6) 39.1 (18.4–77.6) 73 (72.3) 28.2 (14.7–44.7) 0.03
RR1 O21 HR1 T 110 (84.6) 40.5 (20.7–70.1) 72 (80.0) 39.7 (20.1–77.5) 71 (70.3) 29.2 (18.2–54) 0.05

NOTE: For each measure, time to clinical stability (TCS) was calculated by subtracting the time and date of the last abnormal value for the included parameters from admission time and date to determine time to stability for each
parameter in hours; children stable on admission for all 4 parameters not included (n 5 11). Abbreviations: HR, heart rate; IQR, interquartile range; O2, supplemental oxygen; RR, respiratory rate; T, temperature; *Number (%) of
children who reached stability more than 6 hours prior to discharge. yP value comparing median TCS by age group, estimated using nonparametric test of trend.

FIG. 1. Time to clinical stability (TCS) (respiratory rate and supplemental

oxygen need) and length of stay according to disease severity among chil-

dren hospitalized with pneumonia. TCS measure incorporates respiratory

rate and supplemental oxygen need and length of stay (LOS) according to

pneumonia disease severity. The median absolute difference between LOS

and TCS along with interquartile range values by disease severity is also pre-

sented. The ordinal severity scale categorized children into 3 mutually exclu-

sive groups as follows: nonsevere, severe, and very severe. Box and whisker

plots represent the median, interquartile range (IQR), and 1.5 times the IQR.

P value was <0.01 for nonparametric test of trend comparing time to stability

according to disease severity. Abbreviations: diff., absolute difference.
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Several limitations deserve discussion. TCS parame-
ters and readmission data were abstracted retrospec-
tively from a single institution, and our findings may
not be generalizable. Although clinical staff routinely
measured these data, measurement variation likely
exists. Nevertheless, such variation is likely systematic,
limiting the impact of potential misclassification. TCS
was calculated based on the last abnormal value for
each parameter; prior fluctuations between normal
and abnormal periods of stability were not captured.
We were unable to assess room air oxygen satura-
tions. Instead, supplemental oxygen use served as a
surrogate for hypoxia. At our institution, oxygen ther-
apy is provided for children with pneumonia to main-
tain oxygen saturations of 90% to 92%. We did not
assess work of breathing (a marker of severe pneumo-
nia) or ability to eat (a component of adult TCS meas-
ures). We initially considered the evaluation of
intravenous fluids as a proxy for ability to eat (addi-
tion of this parameter to the 4 parameter TCS resulted
in a modest increase in median time to stability, data
not shown); however, we felt the lack of institutional
policy and subjective nature of this parameter
detracted from our study’s objectives. Finally, we
were not able to determine clinical readiness for dis-
charge beyond the measurement of vital sign parame-
ters. Therefore, prospective evaluation of the
proposed pediatric TCS measures in broader popula-
tions will be important to build upon our findings,
refine stability parameters, and test the utility of new
parameters (eg, ability to eat, work of breathing) prior
to use in clinical settings.

Our study provides an initial evaluation of TCS
measures for assessing severity and recovery among
children hospitalized with pneumonia. Similar to
adults, such validated TCS measures may ultimately
prove useful for improving the quality of both clinical
care and research, although additional study to more
clearly define stability criteria is needed prior to
implementation.
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